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NATIONAL INCOME-SCOPE OF ENUIBY AND METHOD OF APPROACE 

Introduction - 
- The rational Income by Types of Payment. 

}cc1uded I tems. 

Part 11 	Cneral Method of Computation. 

Part III - Outline of Sources. 

part IV - Alternative Methods of Computation. 

The national income may be defined as the algebraic sum of the income payments to 
individuals and the accrued. net  savings, positive or negative, of the various economic 
enterprises of a nation For practical purposes the paPments of interest and dividends 
to "aggregates of individuals, including financial institutions such as banks and 
insurance companies, which manage the people's savingB, are also included in the estimates. 

An a1ternati 	.i Lion is from the standpoint of prod.uction4 National income 
arises mainJ.y tbroiih the production of coodities and the rendering of services. 
Whether those operations are unthrtaken by the business enterprise or by the individual 
himsEi.f, personal incomco ere for the most part derived from productive activity. The 
enterprise considered as a unit receives a gross revenue from operations and dig tributeB 
the proceeds either to other concerns or to individuals in the conventional forms of 
salaries and wage.:, dividends, interest, withdrawals, pensione, and compensation to work-
men for sickness and accids. Then depreciation and expenses paid to other industrial 
organizations are deducted from the gross revenue, the payments and accruals to individ-
uals, constituting the reciduo, is considered as the net contribution of the enterprise 
to the National income0 

National income has also been defined as the algebraic sum of the expenditures 
and savings of ind.ividuale The amounts credited to Individuals may either be devoted 
to the purchase of commodities and services for direct consumption, or to the formation 
of capital in preparation for productive expansion. Whethor viewed as a return for the 
production of goods and services or as a means of obtaining personal utilities and 
expanding the capital equipment, the natiohal income is essentially the sum of payments 
to individuals, and the computation of it mast be directed toward the measurement of 
such payments 

The most direct means of obtaining the total national income wld be by census 
enumeration, but it is dc..ibft.il wiether complete information cauld be obtained in this 
way. The receipt of salaries and wages by employees in Canada is available for the 
census years 1910-11, 192021, and 1 930- 3 1 , but the census questionnaire excludes other 
types of individual income, such as dividend.s, interest, rent and withdrawals of employers 
and persons working on ovin accoum'U3 Some information regarding income is obtained 
annually from income t returns received by the Department of National Revenue. The 
partial coverage and the lack of detailed distribution, however, prevents the extensive 
use of such material for the present purpose. 

An interesting ece:imont in the direct method of approach was the income census 
of Australia taken in 1915  The enumerator enquired as to the personal income, if any, 
of each individual residing in the country. It is now considered that the returns had a 
downward bias, and the method has obvious disadvantages stated as follows in the official 
report; "In view of () the emergncy nature of the War Census, () the evidence of 
Incomp1eteneu ftrntshed by the returns, and (iii) the tendency for persons furnishing 

turns to suspect te.xati.m, and hence to furnish a conservative estimate, it is probable 
that the War Census total is an under-estimate of the position." 

It is indec 	:.:y 	even for an individual to ccL in terms of money, 
the total anc'.:nt of ldb3 annu. incoi 	Doubtful items would include the imputed rent of 
his owne3 :IOUC8, the rione; vaue of thc goods and services produced and consumed on his 
premises and of h' o:vice oi'-rily boueht a'r1 qold but rendered free of charge 
uithin the famj'.,- cii 	The ru.ral population is more resourceful than the urban in 
pnd.ucing cLr.1mo9.i ;t 	(uctably food and fuel) for family consumption, thus adding con- 
i .iorab.L, to th' rur1.ome 	The imputed rent of the owned home in the city is an 

i'i;pertan item, r&iiariiy everiroked in this connection0 The difficulty in expressing 
the tctal inc'e of an iiciividu is infinitely multiplied in the preparation of an 

twate it' the 4aonal .niic 
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PART I - NATIONAL INCOXE BY TYPES OF PAYMEITT - 

productive effort is the main source of the income of individuals. We find, from 
the decennial Census of 1931, that nearly two-fifths of the Canadian people were gain-
fully occupied. In other words, there were nearly four million people who earned money 
or its equivalent, by assisting in the production of marketable goods or services. 

I. Out of the four million gainfully occupied persona in Canada at the time of 
the last census, more than 2J million received payment in the form of salaries and wages 
in return for their co-operation in productive operations. 

It is also reported that more than one-third of a million persons were working 
during the year in question without receiving any regular renmneration in the form of 
salaries or wages. As many of the "No pays" were farmers' sons working at home, the 
income of at least a part of the group consisted of a living allowance paid. Principally 
in the form of food, clothing and housing. Apprentices in other industrial groups, 
while receiving no money wages, sometimes obtain appreciable compensation in commodities 
and services0 	 in kind, are of considerable variety, including farm rents, food, 
board and lodging of farm labourers, domestic servants and other employees. As there is 
not the customary freedom of disposal, some restriction is Implied in the nature of such 
Income. 

Compensation is provided in eight of the nine provinces for injuries suffered 
by employees while engaged in industrial occupations. Funds are accumulated by contri-
butions from the firms, classified into industrial groups according to occupational 
hazard.s. 

Pensions are regarded as a credit item in the national income account. If a 
pension is paid to a retired worker out of company funds it should be added to the record. 
Similarly pensions in respect of war services, mothers' allowances, pensions to the blind 
and similar payments fall under this heading. 

Relief payments may be divided into two categories, employment relief and direct 
relief. Raployment relief has either been provided by the federal and various provincial 
governments on wholly-owned government enterprises or shared by federal, provincial and 
municipal governments on a percentage basis varying according to the nature of the work 
performed. A considerable proportion of employment relief has been directly carried out 
by outside agencies, particularly the construction industry, through transfer payments 
from the different authorities at varying rates of percentage contributione. 

Work relief represents payments for services currently performed by individuals. 
The practice has been to di.st:ibute these amounts on the basis of estimates of salaries 
and wages, classified ecccriing to the contributors including the Dominion and provincial 
and municipal governments. Ulinate payfllefltB to Individuals are made to a large extent 
through the construction industry. 

Diroct rolief payments are disbursements to individuals that are not necessarily 
related to services currently performed by them. These payments after allowance for 
general expenses have also been distributed according to origin in the various govern-
nient agencleso 

In ad.dition m,.ire than one million persons participated in productive enter-
prise as emp1orers or by working on their own account. It Is evident, that, for the most 
part, working pro.ts will normally earn a larger per capita return than the employ-
ees. The earnings of t.Y 	for the services they render are known as onterpri sore' 
withdrawals. 

.. Dividsn.s pai by Canadian corporations contribute greatly to the income of 
individuals. For ecrnpl,., gross declarations anounted to about $OO million in 1930, 
but only a portixt of the s'cm uas received by individuals living in Canada. A consider-
able part was pal i to other companies and an even larger sum to shareholders living 
abroad. On t'---E other hani,, di,'ridends earned and paid by external companies were received 
In considerahe amount by ni?.:ian shareholders. The amount of net dividends paid. by 
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Canadian companies is determined from the compilation of the Income Tax Branch and the 
examination of a large sample of company accounts. 

• 	The estimated dividends paid by each industrial group represent the net dividends 
originating therein. Data are not available giving the proportion of dividends paid by 
each industrial group which flow to individuals and the proportion flowing to other 
industries. To determine the amount of dividneds originating in each industry, it was 
thus necessary to deduct dividends received from dividends paid, the sum of the results 
representing total divide.idc paid to individuals or aggregates of individuals. 

The aggregate of the net dividends compiled in this way is equivalent to the 
payments to individuals in Canada and to shareholders abroad.. It only remains to debit 
the portion going abroad and crcd.it the peyments of external companies directly to 
individuals in Canada. 

A similar procedure is followed in computing the amount of bond interest 
received by individua).9 Bond interest received by insurance companies and other 
aggregates of individuals, is disregarded when computing the net interest paid by such 
financial institutions. This departure from regular procedure is offset by disregarding 
the short-term interest paid by banks and trust companies to individuals on account of 
funds on deposit and return on capital equity from insurance companies. An adjustment 
for interest payments going abroad and for interest received by individuals from external 
sources is necessary. Unfortunately It is not possible to allocate these payments by 
industrial groups and the adjustment is consequently restricted to national totals. 

Interest payments on mortgages are chiefly paid to three main groups making loans 
on real estate: - (a) various government agencies, (b) financial corporations such as 
insurance, mortgage, trust, land banking and railway corporations and (c) individuals. 

It is possible to estimate the amount of mortgage interest paid to individuals 
by utilizing the decennial census and the annual reports of the federal and various 
provincial governments and the financial statements of insurance, mortgage, trust, bank 
and railway companies. Interest and mortgagee held by individuals is divided into liens 
on farms and on non-farm property. The latter covers business and industrial property 
as well as residential, the total being segregated under the industrial grcup of real 
estate. 

Net rentals, whether for a reBiaential or business Propertyl are an important 
form of return on investment. Offsetting expenses slich as taxesi interest on mortgages, 
fire insurance, repairs, depreciation, and co5ta inidenta1 to the ownership of propor 
are deducted and allowances have been made for vacancies and non-collection of rents on 
rented properties to obtain the net return6 An estimate of imputed rent for owner-
occupied houses is also incluied. Vthile a house is a consumption good, the occupation 
of it involves an addition to the Income of the owner-occupant. The net imputed rental 
is estimated on the basis of actual rents paid for houses of similar type and location. 

An important source of income is the amount which accrues to the credit of 
Individuals through their interest in industrial and financial corporations. Gains 
effected by industrial cornpanies in prosperous years, though payment may be deferred, 
add to the ecpiity of the slar'lder, The income of shareholders Is reduced. In less 
favourable times when a decline is experienced in the net assets of business enterprises 
as a result of the current year 1 s operations. 

1cluded. Items - 

The scope of the precent study may be further clarified by comment on a number 
of items which aru oxcicI 	.Lrtly owing to the lack of primary data necessary for 
making reasonahlr 'curte es.riates. 

(1) No attempt ias b&ei made to calculate the value of housewives' services, 
although the iggregate utility contributed by them in the home is doubtless substantial. 
Such activities, however, are inspired very largely by non-economic motives and form much 
more a part of life in generc. than of economic activity proper. 
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Other uncompensated services of r.iembers of families, such as repairing of 
- property, fu.rnace-tending,snow-shovelling, washing and repairing of cars and similar 

functions performed within and about the home are not reported in the estimates. 

The lack of data regarding income from odd jobs is also the only reason for 
exclusion. These comprise such activities as canvassing by independent sales agents, 
street sales of newspapers and r.gazines0 the mowing of lawns and shovelling snow for a 
money renwierati on. 

The amount of illegal income arising from gambling, sweepstakes, bootlegging 
and the like, is carefully concealed by the recipients and consequently cannot be computed.. 

With the exception of house rentals, no account is taken of the return 
arising from the use of owned durable goods. Besides the difficulty of estimating the 
hypothetical rent of automobiles, furniture and similar goods used by the owner, there is 
involved the problem of differentiating between economic and non-.economic activities. 
All types of short-term interest except that paid on mortgagee are excluded from the 
general estimate. 

As explained above, banks and insurance companies for certain purposes are 
regarded as aggregates of individuals, and revenues in the form of dividends and bond 
interest are not deducted when computing the net revenue from those sources0 

As an offsetting item no account is taken of the short-term interest paid by 
banks to depositors, nor of the income accruing to individual policy-holders through the 
operations of the insurance coripanies in excess of the basic requirements of policies. 
It would be even more difficult to compute the amount of other short-tern interest 
received by individuals. Similarly, no account is taken of the changes in the value of 
assets or property held. 

Pofita or losses from the sale of assets or property largely due to changes 
in prices are regarded as pertaining to the capital rather than the current account of 
individuals. They result from the capitalization of present or future changes in net 
income which are independently shown in the general estimate. The inclusion of the gains 
or loes arising from the change of ownership would aroount to duplication. However, 
profits or losses derived from the sale of assets by professional dealers are included 
since they presumably represent the value of the marketing services rcnderod by these 
individuals. 

The changes in value of cocmiodi.ty invea 	.s a cci.id.ed, this treaient 
being carried out aside from the effect on industrial profits or :]ossee as reported in 
the annual statements of companies. The data of changes in surpl.s are compiled by 
calendar years for public interest companies as an indication of the trend of poet tive or 
negative savings of business enterprises. Information regarding invenory changes is not 
fully reported for most industries in profit and loss statements. In another connection 
chaige in inventory is computed for a number of large inth'tiial groups as an element in 
capital formation. 

() Business enterprise distributes to employees a considerable amount in 
addition to salaries and wages. These payments  include selling costs such as expense 
accounts of conrnercial travellers and agents, bonuses and sial.lar supplementary income. 
Other examples are pensions paid informally and commissions aside from the insurance 
gro, where an estimate has been made of the receipts of agento under this heading. 

(9) Another class of payments to individuals fox which adit 	i'mation is 
not available includes amounts received from unorganized charIty and similar gifts. Fal 
debts are final transfers from the creditor to the debtor. Inhetances are rogard.od 
merely as transfers from the estate of the deceased person to the beneficiaries0 Such 
payments affect the distribution of income rather than alter the m:iount of It fron the 
national standpoint. 
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A. definite statement of the content of the national income as hero computed is 
presented above as a further measure of guarding against mis-conception. Discussion is 
also given of the excluded items0 As the primary purpose of the study is to determine 
the purchasing power acquired by or accruing to individuals, there is a presumption in 
favour of including all such items as affect the amount of personal incomes. The main 
reason for exclusion is that certain classui of payments to individuals cannot be coin-
putod owing to lack of adeqato data0 Other elements in the national income are derived 
from non-economic activities or are components in the statement of wealth or capital 
rather than of income. 

PART II. - GE1MRAL METHOD CF COi12UTATION. 

As a clue to the best method of measuring the national income, it is obv1ou 
that most payments to individuals are due to personal or c1ta]. services. Such rem'in-
oration is paid by business enttrprses to individuals for their contribution to 
economic activity. The remuneration for capital services is regarded as extended to 
include not only cue't paymente but accruals treated as shares of the value of current 
production of commodities and services, retaine by enterprises for the benefit of 
shareholders 0  The sum of sich income and pers1nal earnings, constitutes by far the 
greater part of the national income as vivalizcd here. .Argurients have been presented 
for and against the inclusion of ieoeips by individuals not representing a return 
for services rendered. These include noa.•contributory pensions and direct relief as paid 
either by business enterprise or by government In recent years such one-Bided payments 
have bulked large in the Cznadian economy, contrituttng appreciably to purchasing power. 
'Thile recognizing that authorities have not yet reached unanimity on this point, It has 
been decided, following Kuznets, to include the sum of the pciments in the general 
estimate. This decision is justified by the definition adopted at the inception of the 
study. As payments to Individuals many not be compiled directly, owing to the paucity 
of the data, an Indirect method must be fomnilated. In the production of commodities and 
services by business enterprises, personal services and capital are furnished by individ 
uals and "aggregates of IndividualeU.. (The term "aggregates of indivjduI Includes 
organizations such as banks and life insurance companies which are considered as 
associations of individuals organizod tc manage their collective savings). In return 
for their services, the business enterprises pay out income to the individuals and 
aggregates of individuals in the form of 	cc, saiaries, withdrawals, dividends, 
interest and rents, etc. 

A considerable part of the activities of the Dominion Bureau of Statis tics 
has for many years been devoted to obtaining information regarding the annual operations 
of economic groups. An annual census Is maintained, of the 'erations of the eight main 
initrjal gro'.s producing cosuord.ities0 The reperts include the gross production, cost 
of materials, fuel and e].ectricity and fixed capital. From the latter item may be com-
puted a reasonable amount for deprcciation From 1919 to 1921, the amount of ciiscel-
laneous eonses was also collected for some Important gupc0 By deducting from gross 
revenue, the above mentioned payments to other industrial groups and an allowance for 
depreciation, we obtain the national i. ncome derIved from the group. 

A further e 	is the allotment of that total among the different claimants. 
Information regarding salaries and wages is readily available for most groups. The 
number of enterprisers Is reported by the decennial census and the rem.uieration f or their 
services is estimated by use of wage data and other pertinent material. The number of 
enterprisers in inter-cencal years is estimated from the number of plants or establish-
ments wherever available. Dividends and interest are comp'.'.ted from information furnished 
by the Income Tax Branch of the Ne.tI ohal Revenue Department and througi the examination 
of a large sample of corporate accints. Other p.yments to individuals include com-
pensation fDr Injuries, interest on mortgages, etc. The sLM of the above-mentioned 
payments to individuals v'ill differ from the national Income by the positive or negative 
savings of enterprises. T?'hile the residual Item is retained by the enterprise, It is 
evident that it affects the Income of the shareholder or other participant. The enter-
pricer working on his own acco.rnt o: as a. member of an iininco'porated firm may appropriate 
the profit immediately or, by t'.o'.ghing back profits, enhance the net worh of the enter-
prise. In any ease the resict.-Lal 	 or negtt-ie savings accrue to individuals. 
The estimate of ithirawals is restr..cted in th1 eri 	to a faIr renuneration for 
services perfo:'ue', inclur:lng 	con .but.on of the enterpriser to the management of the concern, 
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The research wrk in th connection included an analysis of about 30 industrial 
groups. In many of these the gross revonue was known and it was possible to improvise 
a profit and loss statement for each of the years during the period of observation. 
Briefly, the plan was to roard payments to other industries and depreciation as a debit 
and payments to individuals eiIior in current form or in accruals as credit in the 
national-income account. The zun of the debits and credits is equivalent to the gross 
revenue, providing an excollent verification of the distribution. 

The gross revenue and payments to other :nd.ustrial groups are unavailable for a 
considerable part of the economic fjido The proccdure in such cases was to compile the 
payments to individuals includi:i positive or negat.ve business savings. The absence of 
information as to the other phases of the group accounts was a disadvantage, but alter-
native methods of verificatica have ben adopted wherever poasble. 

Company profit and loss accounts eeldcm furnish sufficient information for the 
compilation of the contribution 	the national income They are normally arranged in 
such a form as to avoid the dtmclori'e of the cost of operations. Even if a complete 
Bet of profit and loss accounts of all business enterprises as uuually prepared were 
assembled, a nimber of items eential to a national-income sid.y would be lac.ng. 
Nevertheless, by drawing on thiz .ata available from manifold sources 1  it is possible to 
obtain results within a -mona5lc margin of error. 

PART III. - OUTLINE OF SOtYPCES 

The main source of inoDme data is obviously the reports of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. The annual censuses of agriculture, mining, manufa.ture, electric power, 
construction and related primary industries are a treasure:h3tse for the research worker 
along this line. The constructi'n cnsas was reestablished in 19314 after having been 
discontinued thirteen years prevouuly. During the interval, considerable information 
may be obtained from MacLeans ruld±nG Reports, giving const:uction contracts awarded by 
months and years for each of the provinces as well as the Dominion. 

The gross and not value of production, s'nmarizing the results for nine main 
branches, is published in the Annual Survey of Production0 In brane'a reports as origin-
ally published, a considerable auiunt of duplication is shown between the gross operating 
revenues of the manufacturing group and the various primary industries. The hmber and 
pulp and paper industries are included with forestry and melting and a number of non-
metallic mineral industries with mining. Owing to the many changes in method and content 
in recent years a revision of the totals originally published ii the Survey of Production 
was necessary for the period of observation. The deduction from Dominion and Provincial 
totals of the cost of fuel and purchased ei.ectricity by industrial groups and the elim' 
ination of duplication by reduthng the mano..factures total was a heavy task. The use of 
totals for manufactures n.e. a. rt.her than for the total group causes a difficulty in 
establishing the relae contribution of the differont industrial groups, but this 
treatment is regarded as the bcest solution under the circstances. The term "manu-
factures n.e.s." signifies the rcsiche of the value added by manufacturing operations 
after deducting of indurtr&es closely connected with primary groups, including fiah 
curing, sauilling, pulp and pap 	aaelting and certain mineral industries. 

Annual operating reports for railway and public utilities are published by the 
Bureau, but the water and road transport groups require special research. The Income 
Tax Branch of the National Revuo Deparient furnishes excellent material regarding 
dividends and interest. The DomInio:i-Provincial Relations Commission compiled the 
distribution of dividend pauents by provinces for the years l92S-l336, making use of 
Income tax files. The examination of many company accounts listed in the Annual Financial 
Review and the Corporate Securities Yoar Book of the MacLean Pub1ishng Co., assisted in 
the distribution ' indus rial groips. 'Ito international floci of dividends and bond. 
interest was furnished by the Intern.t! Trade Branch from the study on the Balance of 
International Parmert3. B&cin totale 	made up by the use of the averages of the 
monthly reports publichel in to Caiaa Year Book and the study of corporation reports. 
Data as to salaries and - ags 	fur.Jhod by the Canadian Bankers' Association. The 
reports of the Dow.r:en of l::urancc 	the main source of the estimates on te 
Insurance group, but a 	cnqur u.0 mode by the Lire Insurance Association as to 
the division of Cana.jan and etern1 	sbursmente. The Government contrjbutioa was 
mainly eompiled. from the pubJ.ic Accotn's of the Dominion and Provinces, with examinatIon 
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of samples for the principal cities and rural municipalities. A special questionnaire 
e sent to the provincial governments regarding the amount of work and direct relief 

and the distribution of governmental contributions. 

The payments derived from wholesale and retail trade were obtained mainly from 
the reports of the census of merchandising and service establishments. The monthly 
employment enquiry was of assistance in the computation for the years preceding 1930- 
The service census collected for one year only (1930) was the principal basis of the 
estimates for custom and repair and various forms of recreational, business and persona]. 
service. Data collected by the manufactures census from 1919 to 1921 was valuable in 
establishing relationships between the operating accounts In the different service groups. 

Income produced through educational institutions was compiled by the Education 
Statistics Branch of the Bureau of Statistics and assistance was obtained from the census 
of inBtitutions regarding the income of the medical group. 

The decennial census of 1931, with its thorough analysis of agriculture, popu-
lation, occupations and employment, proved invaluable as a source of Information unavail-
able elsewhere. The census of agriculture Thrniahee comprehensive data regarding the 
value and di. apo Ba]. of farm products and the cash exp endi. tur es of the farmer • The 
numbers and status of gainfully occupied were presented In Volume VII of the census of 
1931, while the salaries and wages paid to employees, distributed by industrial groups, 
are reported. in Volume V. As the information is given by provinces, the census com-
pilations are an excellent guide to the geographical distribution. 

An appendix to the report of the Co=iasion on Dominion-Provincial Relations is 
devoted to a study of the National Income of Canadab A considerable staff was engaged 
in this project for nearly two years and extensive detail prepared, which will undoubtedly 
prove very useful to investigatorS in the field. (Tjpon publication of the .Appendix, 
further comment will be presented.). 

ABT IV. AI1TERNATIVE MM'HODS OPCOMPITA TIO9.  

The f'undamental concept of the n.tiona1 income is that it consists of the sum 
of individual incomes. Such incomes are mainly paid to individuals In view of their 
participation in economic activities and may be considered under several headings such 
as productive and distributive functions, saving and expenditure. Economic activity is 
a continuous process, but may be examined from different standpoints. 

(a) Productive method - Commodities are produced and services rendered by 
business enterprises classed as individual, partnership or company. The gross operating 
revenues from the sale of the product are divided for the present purpose into (1) 
payments to other Industrial groups and depreciation allowances and (2) payments to 
individuals, Including accruals in the form of positive or negative savings. The items 
under the former include the costs of raw materials for fabrication or resale, general 
expenses for services of transportation, advertising, banking, government and other 
producing units and depreciation allowances for the value of capital equipment consumed 
in the process of production. 

Deducting the eux:i of these expenses from the gross revenue, it is evident that 
the residue is the amount available for distribution to individu&.e including accruals in 
the form of positive or negative savings of enterprises. This method is quite generally 
used in computing the national income ariginating in agriculture. Failing adequate data 
for other methods, the agricultra1 totals were made up in this way by Colin Clark in 
"National Income and Outlay" pages 73 to 78, as a component in the estimate of the 
national income of Great Britain. The method was also used by the United States Depart-
ment of Commerce and the Commiosion on Dominion-provincial Relations. Owing to the 
comprehensive data available through annual census reports in Canada the method has been 
applied in the present study to a considerable number of other economic groups. The 
ultimate objective is to extend che app1ic.tion of the method to the whole economic 
field, making at approprirte places such adjustments and amendmonts as may be necessary 
to arrive at the desired total of aggregate Income payments to individuals. The result-
ing total should correspond closely to the national Income or income produced' 1  published 
for the United States by Dr. Simon Kuznets In t'National Income and Capital Formation", 
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For the purooss 	 pr .j coc!iE outlined inder (a; is named 	productive 
method's. 

The industrial f'ork is also the starting point for the explanation of 
the distributive methode Baoineso enterprises ds tribute to iniiv±e.uals in one form or 
another, the remain&r of tw groo revenue after providing for dopreiation and. operating 
expenses paid to 	: org itions. 	ndivIdualc cooperate In rupp1ying labour, and. 
capital for the prodi.ction of coinodit!ec and servicos. The claimants are reaiiuerated 
for their participat5.on by the 	o f rAp.ries and wages and othir labour carnpnsation, 
the withdrawals of o'anore for their servicei3 divi!.erds, interest ad net rents 	If a 
business gain accrues daring a given period rand is ploughod bach into the enterprise, the 
retention adds to the eq.ity o± the siareholders, .P. loss on tho years operations would 
have the contrary affect of reducing t accruc-d .ncom. !ae rn of these pajmonts 
should be eqaivo.lent to the total obtained by tha prodction thod (:t. For the indus-
trial groupo on which suff.dcnt data are avcd1.a'cj for the eplication of both methods, 
an excellent form of verification is pr - .ded, nic distrilro.tive method (b) is the most 
popular in Britain and neic.,i in preparing e'tImate of nationc. income Except for 
agriculture the product.on n.od io pract:caJ.iy ddsregaded by the rea'c workers on 
national ince in tios€ 	1ntris0 TjØ 	nZ1ona ie:.d is to ne a 	rtion of 
payments to individuals ethor distrIbuted by inth.strial 'ope as by the Department of 
Conerce in the United Statee or in 	k as by Dro Ccliii Clark In I 	latest book, 
"National Ir.ce and O': 	Th' 	m of 	ments to ndivId.al by eonooic enterprises 
for productIve activitiss with no 	j'.striient ± 	business gains or loeses is 
"income paid out 	is tto! differs from the national incae by th extent of accruals 
in the form of positive or native envings, of enterprIses tu Is v&.u&olo for come 
purposes. Cne of these is the guog.'ah.cai d..stribution, where tho 	a1d.n up of 
accruals according to the 'L.Goatic..i of the tharcholders presents a ffIcilt problem. 

Detailed. Income tiT iatr contrIbute greatly to the estLoatee of na -tional Income 
prepared by method (b) In Great Britain and the United. 5tateu., The oorpilation of the 
tax returns in the latter, prcsrite unfoi:.ation by industrial 	os • to pa -monts to 
individuals in the form of salaric aid. wages and dividends :  :tc, lvn lbusl -zi ~ ;Fs gains 
and losses are lmovin from this souce and the national inco..e may be obtainod by adjust-
ing the payments to Lndivio.uale for tho positive or negative savings. itie income tax 
returns of Canada, howeve:', h'tve not yet been used to any appreciable extent in making 
up the industrial totaJ.c, as V. ,.6 indust:ial classification used by the Ircome Tax Branch 
does no conform to that of the Bureau. Lv:i in other countrios It is found.. that while 
income tax material is of valt.able assi stance, many other sources m:st be requisItioned 
to complete the picture. Thr,  distribut. method has been applIed in the present study 
to each of the economIc groups and cia th whole this apprach appears the most suitable 
for the computation of national incco Ifl view of the availaIlI ty c' basic data, no 
other procedure can compare 	er reeent circumstances with the (ListrIbutivo method, 
Our object i& to obtain the prom of i:idlvtdal inccaes and it eens that the cardinal 
method must be to examine the records of the different econonic gi'aaps f:'cr.i Whiich that 
income Is derIved. 1hiie mothd. (b) i., on the whole m.perior to other procedures, it 
must not be ovurlooked thr basic data fo: most of the groups are fax frcn &doq.ato and 
other methods must 	'.'si for verificatIon. Thq application of alternattve uethods will 
also furnish supp1ementay information ef great value in !ntorretung occnIc operations. 

A third m.tiii is the srr.iato: of the oxpenddtmrse nd sav-ins of individua].s. 
surveys of urban family ependtures havo recently been collected. In the United States 
and Canada. The project in the United Stc.ts was under the direction of the hTational 
Resources CommissIon wt th othor govor:oental aencie $ cooporu tine. Lta were collected 
for 300,000 families ani. a fr.ner ty Is under consideration for 19O. tlth such a 
large body of records avilabie It may he posIble to construct a pIcture of tho dis-
bursement of Income in the tnibd States. Returns were receir. from a ar.le of 1,900 
families in Canada during the later months of 	While ft:.d sing valuable information 
regarding problerns of xrat.'itIoa and for the weighing of cost of J.±ving indexes, the sample 
is regarded. as too s1ective and coeq'entiy unsati sfactory for the d ermination of the 
total experditz-e and sai.as of Caaadian fi±lIe. 

(a) Tue 	- th r h.Jd 	g 	tur prom.se. It constst of a study of 	cdities 
and services nade aaiJ.aLlc f. 	ectiti.on a. for thu epanrIon of eapito'. The primary 
purpose of income lo to provide ubill tlec for thc. b od.nner arid. his.3ents. Thtu 
may be accpl 	lirctiy b 	.aso of oodt .nd. serices or indirectly .y an 
e panslon in capin.l 	upueo 	hu a:'ticn bchiad thio apj: ouch is t.t inc.oto Is 
'ieee. up y the oai'c so of _- )no, 	goods nd the forciation of,  oapItal 	he method is 
to class.fy gris amd. services :.uto conaoors goods and o:oducere goods and to trace 
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the flow from primary pruduc.o'., or f:on ir.iportation, '.rth adjustmcnt for e:ports, until 
the goods or servicts are acquired by the ultimate consumer. The value of the goods and 
services computed ao the -pc :hoi]ad approximately equal the national income. 

The only thorough appiicaiom of this method ;as r.ade by the National Bureau of 
Economic Research under th€ .i:oction of Dr. Kuznsts. The results are outlined in 
"National Income and Capital P;riati:n, and in greater detail in 'Commod.ity Flow and 
Capital Formation" publithocl ii.. .93C 

A variation of thiu r.eod wc lased in com;uting the national income of Sweden 
from 1961 to 1930 by the Instcate for Social Scinces of the University o Stockholm. 
It was sated (page 16 of Part :') that 	dieregarding tho complications introduced by 
foreign trade, the total incomo in a gIven period will eal the sum total of consumption 
and net investment. The consucition group will irlude all servic.s and non-durable 
commodities producei in the p.r.od t'.iat are ready for consumption, i.e., capable of 
satisfying without ±rther processing human wants to which xst be added any consumption 
from existing stocks, while cnn i.ncrac of stocks must be dedncted. The investment 
group comprises the 	iane of thc ne product i. , all items in excess of consumption 
and consequently invo1vinE. a corresponding increase in the stocks of goods, whether 
consumers or producers goode 	The foilc;ring indicates the adjustment for external 
trade. 'lf exports are 	: sL-a1ler 2irn  imports, the tctal income of the country 
must be reduced by the export Lrarpluo or increased by the import surplus in order to 
represent the sum total of C3 	pticn and nvestnent. 

In addition to furniiing a devIce of verIfications method (d.) makes available 
valuable information not provided by the ether procedures. The relative fluctuation of 
consumerst outlay and capital formation in different years is particularly usefu1 in the 
interpretation of current economic movenents In recent years capital formation has been 
projected into the limelight in theorctical discussion and a statistIcal backgi'ound is 
needed to place the con troveriy on a realistic basis. Research has solved many problems 
and it rjay be that rhese  results will 'ce of assistance in 'understand:ing the economic 
cycle and reducing the evils of e:trno fluciations in evidence for the last two 
hundred yearso 

(e) Finally, the population of the cm.ntry may be considered as an economic 
'unit and all the net incomes of indl. kriduals added upi The total incotie accruing to the 
inhabi tents in a do sod cowuni ty, must be eqial to the total income derived from the 
agents of internal production In a commenity of this nature the result will thus be 
the game whether we add together in a given period all the individual incomes or the 
exchange value of all the productive contibutions. The only difference is that 
another method of estimating the national income is being used. The calculation now 
proceeds from the receivers of inco.ie, while previously it originated at the source. 
providing income tax returns were filed by those receiving income below exnptIon limits 
as well as by those above those limIts, info -matien would be available for estimating 
the national Income ;c'ng to this 7, 11 an. The principal on waich the individual incomes 
are estimated must be the same as that used - ben the productive contributons were cal-
c.tlated. The total should be iod,ifitd In respect f any differences between the income 
concept adopted for taxation purioses and that on which the estimate of the productive 
contribution is based. 	d.juc:nts may ncud.e: additions for payments in kind, for 
example, the food products consumed by the farm fat.ily, capital gains and losses which 
should be eliminated and positive or ntgative savings or enterprises accruing to share-
holders which should be included 

Method (e) presents a bird's cye viei of national inco:.e by summing up the 
various types of payment for the pul.ation as a vihole. From this viewpoint definite 
Information is lacking on soLiu of the etrenms of income flowing to individuals even in 
census years. Con cue.tly th. :cethod shouJ.d only be used for verification of results 
obtained by methods (a) 	'o) anl (d) nich involve detailod estimates by production and 
connodity groupse 

The f.ve rw>thoth' 	tJ ' 	a':. - 'b:r no means exhaust the possible precelares for 
estimating the natt.i..1 lLcar 	Esti-iateF may 'cc prepared for a variety of purposes 
and in conseq...ence diffr som 	t i: content. A measurc of the total output of the 
entire economy will differ fron a me&re of the total national concwnption or tO total 
current payments to individu&. 	Tho objective adopted here is to .stImate t 	ium of 
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the payrients and aoouals flowing to resident individuals from year to year. In obtain-
mg this ttcome, it is advisable to make use of as many procedures as iay contribute to 
the aim in view. 'ihtle dependence has been placed mainly on the productive (a) and 
distributive methods (b), it Is proposed to explore as time permits the •xpendltur, (c) 
and consumption (d.) and other procedu.res. We propose, however, to reserve the name 
11nattonal incomeu for the most inclusive concept as defined above. Other variants may 
be computed for particular uses, but the main purpose of employing alternative methods 
is to verify the general result. 

Sydney B. Snith. 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
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